
FOR GENERATIONS, PEOPLE IN 
New Jersey who received a diag-
nosis of cancer spoke of “going into 
the city” for treatment. 

In the northern counties, that 
meant New York City; further south, 
it meant a trip into Philadelphia. 
But over the past decade, the state 
with the fifth-highest rate of cancer 
incidence has invested in keeping 
patients closer to home, supported 
by evidence that travel not only 
exacts a toll on patients and affects 
outcomes, but it may also lead to 
longer hospital stays.1-8 

Now, Rutgers Cancer Institute 
of New Jersey (CINJ), the state’s 
only National Cancer Institute–

designated Comprehensive Center, is raising the stakes.9 On June 
24, New Jersey Governor Phil Murphy and a “who’s who” of the 
state’s health care community seized the opportunity between the 
state surpassing a COVID-19 vaccination goal and dealing with the 
Delta variant to break ground on a $750 million, 12-story building, 
to be known as the Jack and Sheryl Morris Cancer Center.10 This 
new facility was borne of a partnership between Rutgers CINJ and 
RWJBarnabas Health, which operates 11 acute-care hospitals across 
a region that is home to 5 million people.11

This freestanding, dedicated cancer pavilion will offer medical, 
surgical, radiation, and immuno-oncology services in 1 location, 
giving clinicians, navigators, research staff, and support teams easy 
access to each another and, more importantly, to patients. The center 
is the mission of Steven K. Libutti, MD, FACS, who was named director 
of Rutgers CINJ in January 2017. Libutti also serves as vice chancellor 
for cancer programs at Rutgers Biomedical and Health Sciences and 
senior vice president for oncology services at RWJBarnabas Health. 

With an aging population that is becoming increasingly diverse, 
Rutgers CINJ is well-positioned to serve more of the estimated 
56,000 people diagnosed with cancer each year in New Jersey.1,12 In 
an interview, Libutti told Evidence-Based Oncology™ that according 
to projections, the cancer service line is increasing by 4% to 6% per 
year; the new center will be capable of handling up to 20,000 more 
cases per year. The number of staff available to assist patients in 
navigating care will be increased from 35 to 50 by the time the center 
opens in 2024, he said.

PATIENT EXPERIENCE
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Center From the Ground Up
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POLICY
Addressing Disparities in 
Cancer Care and Beyond:  
What Can Be Done Now?
Alexander Alvarnas

WHEN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY of Clinical Oncology 
(ASCO) updated its policy statement on cancer 
disparities and health equity a year ago, 11 years 
had passed since the organization’s first statement 
on the differences in health care access, quality, and 
outcomes among patients of different races with 
cancer.1,2 The topic had become more timely in light 
of the inequity seen in COVID-19 mortality rates,3 
ongoing disparities in cancer care and outcomes,4 and 
other health metrics such as insurance status.5 Over 
the past year, the major oncology and hematology 
organizations—ASCO1, the Association of Community 
Cancer Centers (ACCC),6 the National Comprehensive 
Cancer Network,7 the American Society of 
Hematology,8 and the Community Oncology 
Alliance9—have issued statements, launched initia-
tives, or devoted portions of their national meetings 
to the issue of disparities in cancer care.1,6-9
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Dr David S. Hong:  
We Are Learning Every Day 
About Cellular Therapies 
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GAVO-VEL (GAVOCABTAGENE AUTOLEUCEL; TCR2 
Therapeutics) is currently being investigated for use 
against mesothelin overexpression in 4 types of solid-
tumor cancers: malignant mesothelioma, ovarian 
cancer, cholangiocarcinoma, and non–small cell lung 
cancer (NSCLC). Data, first presented at this year’s 
American Association of Cancer Research (AACR) 
annual meeting, showed a single intravenous (IV) 
infusion of the engineered cellular therapy produced 
a 100% disease control rate (DCR) and 61% target 
lesion regression rate (TLR) in 7 evaluable patients: 6 
with malignant mesothelioma and 1, ovarian cancer.1
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ALIGNING COST AND VALUE. Rising 
prices for oncology drugs may not make 
sense if new therapies do not offer enough 
benefits over current treatments. When this 

happens, costly new therapies 
should not be added to clinical 
pathways said Andrew Hertler, 
MD, chief medical officer of New 
Century Health, SP265.

CONVERSATIONS 
ON CAR T. Advances 
in the treatment of 
diffuse large B-cell 
lymphoma raise the 
question: when does it make sense to 
move to chimeric antigen receptor (CAR) 
T-cell therapy? Interviews with authors of 2 
recent papers—Amitkumar Mehta, MD, of 
the University of Alabama at Birmingham, 
and Alan Skarbnik MD, of Novant Health in 
Charlotte, North Carolina—take different 
approaches to this question, SP258-SP260.

BUSY TIMES AT FDA. 
Regulators come through with 
a groundbreaking approval in 

mobocertinib for a rare type of non–small 
cell lung cancer and a pair of new indications 
in zanubrutinib, SP274-SP275.

PATENT DANCE OVERBLOWN? Two 
members of the Biotechnology Innovation 
Organization argue that patents in general 
are not holding up biosimilar competition. 
One reason, they say, is that of the many 
types of patents, only a few 
create litigation and costly 
settlements, SP280-SP281. 

LIQUID BIOPSY. Two authors address 
the future of precision medicine as GRAIL’s 
first-of-its-kind multicancer screening 
tool clears the rigorous New York State 
regulatory process, SP261-SP262.
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From left, RWJBarnabas Health’s 
Barry Ostrowsky, Sheryl and Jack 
Morris, and Rutgers CINJ Director 
Steven K. Libutti, MD, FACS, at 
the June 24 groundbreaking in 
New Brunswick, NJ.
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Libutti arrived after a period of transition 
following 2012 legislation that overhauled higher 
education governance and made the institute part 
of Rutgers University.13 At the time, restructuring 

was controversial, and some faculty 
left. Then part of the Robert Wood 
Johnson Medical School, CINJ 
already was producing world-class 
scientific results and collaborating 
with the state’s pharmaceutical 
sector on clinical trials. 

Four years after Libutti’s arrival, 
predictions that reorganization could help make 
Rutgers CINJ a “powerhouse” appear to be coming 
true.3 Libutti has expanded the reach of the National 
Cancer Institute designation to cover the entire state 
as he has laid the groundwork for greater integration 
between the research and clinical programs and 
construction of a cancer center designed with 
patient experience as the focal point.13

Patient experience is not a buzzword. Consumers 
increasingly select where they receive care based 
on experience ratings and patient reviews, and 
CMS’  patient experience ratings also factor into 
reimbursement.14,15 Therefore, getting patients 
to stay in New Jersey for cancer care is not 
enough, Libutti said. 

When a patient arrives at Rutgers CINJ, every 
phase of treatment—including survivorship care—
should be delivered seamlessly, he said. All treat-
ment soon will be offered under one roof, without 
the need to cross town or change services. A bridge 
will connect the existing cancer center and hospital 
to the new pavilion. The relationship with the state’s 
largest health system will mean better coordination 
during emergencies, he continued. 

“Having an integrated oncology service line across 
the many hospitals and facilities of RWJBarnabas 
Health [will mean] that even if a patient needs that 
kind of additional care, such as a visit to an emer-
gency room hopefully they’re no more than 15 or 20 
minutes away,” he said. “And now, you’re showing 
up in an emergency room in New Jersey. As is often 
the case, when there’s a side effect, if it’s a Saturday 
or it’s 10 o’clock on a Friday night, tracking down 
your physician or your records at a distant place 
is a challenge.”

Doctors, Patients Give Input Into Design
Designed by HOK Healthcare, the Jack and Sheryl 
Morris Cancer Center will cover 510,000 square 
feet and have 84 infusion bays, which will increase 
capacity by one-third; the number of examination 
rooms will double to 74. There will be 96 inpatient 
beds on 3 floors, a dedicated floor for surgical and 
procedure rooms, wet-lab spaces for 10 research 
teams, and faculty offices.16 Advanced radiology 

services, diagnostic laboratories and equipment, 
a pharmacy, outpatient urgent care, and inpatient 
support spaces will be available in 1 location. Libutti 
is excited that existing services, such as a weekly 
tumor board that has met for years, will be able to 
better coordinate with other activities. 

“The way I like to describe it is, rather than the 
patients going from doctor to doctor in a linear 
fashion, I think of the patient in the center of 
the lazy Susan [turntable] with all the physicians 
and necessary activities they have to undergo to 
get to a good diagnosis or to follow along during 
their care sort of circling around them,” he said. 
“And the patient is really the centerpiece of our 
care paradigm.”

Libutti worked closely with the developer, New 
Brunswick Development Corporation (DEVCO). 
Led by its president, Christopher J. Paladino, and 
its executive vice president, Sarah F. Clarke, DEVCO 
has reshaped the area in and around Rutgers’ New 
Brunswick campus, adding structures that include 
the honors college, New Brunswick’s 
performing arts center, and a hotel 
and conference center.17 The cancer 
center will stand out in the New 
Brunswick skyline and feature both 
indoor and outdoor common areas.

In an interview, Paladino said, 
“We’re really focused on making sure 
the public spaces are inviting, [that] they’re warm…
as Dr Libutti described it, he wants the building to 
give everyone who walks in a virtual hug.” 

The public might overlook the 25-foot-deep 
basement or the pavilion’s self-contained power 
plant, but these features will be achievements 
on their own. Clarke explained how  sequencing 
will allow use of the garage to store materials as 
the tower is built. The deep basement will allow 
radiology services to be housed safely below ground; 
an earlier concept would have required above-
ground concrete reinforcement. To avoid a feeling 
of darkness, the building will have a 4-story lobby 
that extends underground to allow natural light 
into the space. 

Every project DEVCO completes offers insight 
into how people move through spaces, Paladino 
said. To design a cancer center, Libutti and the 
development team went straight to the sources as 
they conducted charettes that included physicians 
of different specialties, nurses, support staff, 
former patients, and caregivers. The groups initially 
received an early design overview from the architect, 
and then they went to work with markers and 
Post-It notes in hand.

“The natural thing was for this to turn into a 
‘bitch’ session,” Paladino said, “but it very quickly 
became a ‘what if?’ session.” Paladino estimated 
that approximately 50 modifications came from this 

process, allowing the development team to catch 
problems early on. For example, Clarke has the gift 
of being able to identify materials that won’t last and 
finding aesthetically pleasing substitutes. 

Paladino credits Libutti for his attention to 
the infusion center design, which went through 
multiple revisions until the team achieved the right 
balance of “privacy and openness.” 

Paladino brings personal experience to this 
project. His wife was treated for breast cancer 
many years ago, and the atmosphere of an infusion 
center remains familiar. “You get used to seeing 
certain people on your schedule. There was some 
level of camaraderie.” But on other days, patients 
don’t want company; rather than hanging curtains 
to give patients privacy, the Rutgers team decided 
that half walls with glass doors that open and close 
would be built.

As the pavilion rises, the team that will work 
in the new center continues to grow. Several 
high-profile hires have been announced, including 
Missak Haigentz Jr, MD, as chief of thoracic medical 
oncology and of head and neck medical oncology 
and clinical director for oncology integration; 
the latter role involves promoting patient safety 
and efficiency and improving value-based care, 
including screening and preventive services.18

This integration will build upon what Libutti 
says is the center’s the team-based approach. “We 
have multidisciplinary teams focused on breast 
cancer, lung cancer, colon cancer, pancreas cancer, 
etc,” he said. “In terms of other specialists that are 
necessary in the context of caring for these patients, 
whether it be the appropriate diagnosis or providing 
supportive care, we have experts from a variety 
of disciplines, whether it be gastroenterologists, 
pathologists, or radiologists that all work together 
with our teams. That’s happening now and will 
continue to happen in the new cancer center.”

The Evidence for Staying Close to Home
From the groundbreaking to the visit with Libutti, 
the phrase repeated is, “Cancer doesn’t travel well.” 
The aim to keep patients “15 to 20 minutes” from 
home is not arbitrary. Some patients will still seek 
cancer management in medical centers with greater 
fame in New York City, even though the burdens 
of travel are being recognized in the literature. 
Longer travel times to a cancer center also may pose 
unanticipated consequences for payers: 

• For patients with pancreatic cancer, traveling 
more than 12.5 miles after surgery has been 
associated with worse overall survival.4

• Longer travel distance and insurance status 
helped determine which patients being 
treated for breast cancer were more likely to 
have contralateral prophylactic mastectomy; 
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Black and Hispanic patients were at 
particular risk.5

• In a study of Medicare beneficiaries given a 
diagnosis of cancer, Medicare spending was 
14% higher and patient cost responsibility 
was 10% greater among those traveling longer 
than 1 hour to a cancer center than for those 
having a travel time of 30 minutes or less.6 

Shorter travel times were related to higher 
hospitalization rates in the initial manage-
ment stage, whereas longer travel times were 
related to a greater likelihood of hospitaliza-
tion at the end of life.

• Studies of patients with colorectal cancer 
and of surgery for prostate cancer found 
that longer travel times were associated with 
longer hospital stays.7,8

Libutti said the issue of what excess travel does to 
patients with cancer is an area ripe for further study. 
“First off, there’s the expense;…for chemotherapy 
or radiation therapy, these are multiple visits a week 
and, certainly, many times per month in terms of 
travel,” he said. “That’s an expense not only in dollar 
expense for the travel itself, but time away from 
family, time away from work—you have a support 
system that’s critically important as you’re going 
through a cancer diagnosis. And that support system 
is turned upside down or at least on its side when 
you have to get your care at a distance.” 

The realization that some patients from New 
Jersey need to drive 2 hours each way to New 
York City for every cancer treatment became real 
for Paladino and his wife when a traffic accident 
turned their typical 40-minute ride from their 

home outside Princeton into a trek spanning 
more than 2 hours.

As they reached valet parking for the appoint-
ment, Paladino said, he recalled his wife saying, 
“‘Just imagine if we had to do that every time.’ And 
that really struck home with me.” ◆
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The ASCO authors concluded in 2020 that the 
time had come for less talk and more action “to 
overcome historical momentum and existing 
social structures responsible for disparate cancer 
outcomes,” and they put forth an action plan to 
improve diversity in hiring, clinical trials, access to 
care, and achieving “measurable and timely action 
toward achieving cancer health equity for all.”1 

In an article published ahead of her presidential 
address during the ASCO annual meeting in June, 
then–ASCO President Lori Pierce, MD, FASTRO, 

FASCO, discussed the organization’s commitment 
to Black patients with cancer, for whom inequities 
are especially glaring. In the United States, Black 
patients represent 15% of the cancer patient popula-
tion, but they account for 4% to 6% of the enrollees 
in clinical trials.10 Black patients are 1.5 times more 
likely to be uninsured than White patients; only 3% 
of oncologists are Black, even though Black individ-
uals make up 13% of the US population.1 

As a result, Pierce noted in a 2020 essay, “progress 
in cancer prevention, detection, and treatment has 
reduced overall mortality in the United States, but 

that progress has not been enjoyed by everyone. 
Poorer outcomes persist in Black men and women, 
in rural populations, and in patients with lower 
income and education.”10

In addition, only 6% of US 
oncologists identify as Hispanic and 
few health investigators identify as 
non-White.1 Unlike non-Hispanic 
White individuals, for whom heart 
disease is the leading cause of 
death, cancer is the leading cause of 
death among Hispanic individuals.11 
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All of this points to the need to reduce disparities, 
and quickly. But how? The ASCO authors found 
plenty of inertia in health care. Evidence-Based 
Oncology™ gathered input from a group of health 
care leaders, from within and beyond the cancer 
community, and asked: How can we cancer dispar-
ities be reduced now? Specifically, the leaders were 
asked to discuss ideas that could be put into action 
in a 2-year time frame. 

RANDALL A. OYER, MD
Medical Director, Oncology Program, 
Penn Medicine Lancaster General Health

Former President, Association of 
Community Cancer Centers

Lancaster, Pennsylvania

Use antibias training to ensure patients are 
invited to clinical trials
Randall A. Oyer, MD, discussed the need for more 
equitable clinical trials, a major initiative of ACCC. 
“Clinical trials are an indicator of quality of care,” 
he said. “Not all people have benefited to the same 
extent from the advances that have been made 
in cancer care in the United States. Health equity 
requires us to address the institutional racism 
and other failings that still exist [and their effect 
on populations].”

To begin to address these issues, Oyer said, 
“we need to get clinical trials out to where people 
live in the community.” First, this requires 
showing community practices how trials are set 
up and what personnel and resources are needed, 
Oyer said. Second, a near-term intervention 
would be to ensure that a broader group of 
patients are asked to take part in clinical trials, 
he said. “There’s still a lot of bias that’s involved 
in offering or not offering patients clinical trials, 
and we need to get training programs into the 
community to make sure that people understand 
their biases, so that we can mitigate those biases 
so that everyone is offered the opportunity 
to participate.”

A recent study found the most common reason 
patients don’t participate in a cancer clinical is 
because they are not asked, Oyer said.11 “If you ask 
a White patient, or you ask a Black patient, they 
both sign up, basically, to the same extent, if they’re 
offered the opportunity to do so.’’11

In addition to these interventions, Oyer empha-
sized the need to “understand the social determi-
nants of health and how they affect a patient’s health 
over their lifespan. [This includes] what kind of food, 
exercise, environment they live in, what kind of 
education for self-care, what kind of resources they 
have to access health care.” 

TODD M. SACHS, MD
Chief Medical Officer, AccessHope,

Duarte, California

Reduce disparities by leveraging lessons of 
telemedicine
AccessHope is a program that allows patients and 
community oncologists to tap into the expertise of 
City of Hope, often through electronic sharing of 
records so the patient does not have to travel.13 Todd 
M. Sachs, MD, called for increased education within 
the care delivery system, especially for patients. 
“That means getting out to various people where 
they live, where they work, where they spend their 
time,” he explained.

The increased use of telemedicine could also 
reduce disparities—COVID-19 revealed the potential 
for technology, Sachs noted. “We started to get to 
where people live, where they are,” he said.

Since the pandemic began, hospitals have 
developed better protocols to ensure safety, Sachs 
said, but the risk is that the advantages seen with 
telemedicine could be lost. “I don’t want us to lose 
all that we gained by using telemedicine,” he said. 
With AccessHope, “we’re providing this high level 
of expertise and knowledge from physicians in Los 
Angeles to people who may not live in Los Angeles 
proper, who may live in South Dakota in a very rural 
area, or in Kansas in a rural area and are not able to 
be treated at a national cancer institute,” he said.

Technology is also important for sharing infor-
mation and key to improving quality, another way 
to reduce disparities in cancer care. “Cancer is 
different. In the world of cancer, there’s so much 
change for the better,” Sachs said. “New treatments, 
new therapies, new protocols, new research—if 
you’re an oncologist today and you’re trying to 
remember and learn and read all of those changes 
for over 100 types of cancer, it’s too hard to do.”

Finally, he said, “we need people to go in and 
get their preventive care. That would be a big win, 
and that can happen, ASAP. We don’t have to wait 2 
years for that.”

H. JACK WEST, MD
Clinical Executive Director, AccessHope

Associate Clinical Professor, Department 
of Medical Oncology and Therapeutics 
Research, City of Hope

Duarte, California

Level the playing field to reduce variability 
in cancer care 
Similarly, H. Jack West, MD, called for bringing 
more specialized access to more patients. West, a 
lung cancer specialist, said he founded the Global 
Resource for Advancing Cancer Education (GRACE) 

with the intention of being able “to help close the 
gap between the best care that’s available for some 
people and what people actually get.” GRACE was 
created in response to issues with quality of care 
outside academic settings. “There is an unfortunate 
shortfall and inequity in the broader community; 
it’s just quite variable. Not to say that there aren’t 
general oncologists who do a sensational job, but it’s 
really hard to keep up with everything that happens, 
especially in the past 5 or 10 years.” 

The volume of data being published and the pace 
of advances in care have escalated to the point, 

“where it’s not feasible to expect one doctor, any 
doctor, to know everything that’s out there or even 
enough to necessarily be strongly competent in a 
broad range of oncology,” he said.

West’s mission is to “level the playing field and 
make it possible for people who don’t have access to 
a specialist to borrow their expertise on demand by 
uploading it free for everybody.” 

An additional benefit of GRACE is that it allows 
information to be democratized by enabling 
patients to be educated about their condition. West 
described it this way: “If I had a conversation with a 
patient that would be great for the patient, it would 
just evaporate into the room. But if I uploaded the 
information that I shared with them and made 
it available to people through a blog, anybody 
anywhere could access it—and it wasn’t any more 
work for me, but maybe it would help them have a 
conversation with their doctor.”

The idea, he continued, is this: “As long as 1 
person in that exam room knows the best treatment, 
that’s fine—even if that’s the patient.” 

Patient education is important, West said, but it 
can’t consume all of a physician’s time. West empha-
sized, however, that “if you make that information 
available to patients, they can be unbelievably 
laserlike-focused on finding the best information 
available anywhere.”

RUBEN MESA, MD
Executive Director, Mays Cancer Center

UT Health San Antonio MD Anderson 
Cancer Center

San Antonio, Texas

Include the family health expert in all 
key discussions
Mesa emphasized the importance of working to 
achieve more effective and equitable clinical trial 
access as a means of improving health care access 
and quality. He brought attention to the need for 

“There’s still a lot of bias that’s 
involved in offering or not 
offering patients clinical trials, 
and we need to get training 
programs into the community 
to make sure that people 
understand their biases, so that 
we can mitigate those biases 
so that everyone is offered the 
opportunity to participate.”

—Randall A. Oyer, MD,
Medical Director, Oncology Program,

Penn Medicine Lancaster General Health
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inclusive research. “The key goal is, do the inno-
vations going on in your clinical trials reflect the 
people in your city and region, I mean—the people 
you’re serving? We all recognize that there’s tremen-
dous diversity within diversity.”

 In addition to having representative demo-
graphics in a trial. Mesa also pointed out the need 
to understand the diversity found within diverse 
groups, stating, “We clearly have learned and are 
studying the great differences [among] even Latino 
populations. There are differences between individ-
uals that have migrated from Mexico recently [and] 
individuals [who] are of Mexican heritage, but their 
families have been in the states for a long period of 
time; individuals from the Caribbean, people like me 
who are Cuban, [or individuals from] South America. 
So, there’s a lot of diversity, and there’s diversity as it 
relates to genetics, culture, and other parts.”

 Those who run clinical trials must also address 
“logistics, access, sometimes transportation, 
sometimes other barriers,” he said. “The intensity of 
participating in the trial, in terms of time away from 
work” can affect who ends up participating, Mesa 
explained. If the trial schedule “makes it much more 
difficult to be able to either leave work, to be allowed 
to leave work, or to not paid for leaving work, that 
can really influence things,” he said.

Another focus of Mesa’s is improving health 
literacy and trust in patient communities. One 
method Mesa said has been helpful with patients 
with cancer in south Texas is to include the family 
health expert in key discussions. This could be a 
family member employed in health care, anyone 
“from a phlebotomist at a local hospital to a phar-
macy technician at CVS, or a physician or a nurse,” 
he said. This is a person the family trusts to discuss 
treatment options, including clinical trials.

SACHIN H. JAIN, MD,  
MBA, FACP
President and CEO, SCAN Group 
and SCAN Health Plan

Long Beach, California

Uncover barriers to care and underlying 
causes to health issues
Sachin H. Jain, MD, MBA, FACP, is a pioneer at 
finding the root causes of why individuals use 
too much unnecessary health care—such as 
hospitalizations—and coming up with better ways 
to pay for care individuals really need. Before the 
COVID-19 pandemic, when he worked for CareMore, 
Jain created programs to treat loneliness as a 
health issue.14

These days, he’s taking on homelessness by 
working on a payment model to address a crisis that 
has exploded in California,15 where he’s has been 
based since 2015.

“We have a lot of unnecessary health care utili-
zation that’s driven by poorly managed chronic 
disease. And if you actually apply that frame to 
multiple different populations, you find key areas 
where you can improve health care outcomes and 
reduce overall health care spending and utilization,” 

Jain said. “That’s why we look at things like home-
lessness, and we ask ‘What is the underlying issue 
there that we can address and leverage to reduce 
overall health care costs and improve health care 
outcomes for patients?’”

By addressing these social determinants, Jain 
argues, we can potentially “contract the hospital 
sector. Because ultimately, what we’re trying to 
do is make hospital care less necessary by better 
managing people’s conditions.”

Doing so requires moving away from a fee-for-ser-
vice model. “We actually have lots of data on who 
the so-called rising-risk or high-risk patients are, 
but the capacity in the health care system to actually 
act on those high-risk or rising-risk patients is low 
because of how we pay for care—and because of 
how we actually structured and organized care 
delivery. Because we largely have a fee-for-service 
chassis, we mostly take care of people when they 
have problems, as opposed to paying significantly 
for upstream management and prevention.”

When asked how soon this move away from 
fee-for-service care delivery could be applied, Jain 
said, “I see medical groups in California—and, 
really, all over the country—that are starting to 
embrace this way of thinking about patient care. 
And they’re changing how they work as a result of 
changes and how they’ve decided to get paid by 
third-party payers.” 

Jain warns that the transition brings a measure 
of risk. “There is an opportunity to simultaneously 
improve the quality of care, but there’s also poten-
tially an erosion of the quality of care if we don’t 
manage that carefully,” he said.

Conclusion
Discussions with each expert confirmed that the 
United States still has a long way to go to achieve 
equity in health care. Hospitals, health care systems, 
and clinical trials have not fully addressed the 
historic barriers to access or the social factors that 
produce uneven outcomes. Yet, as the interviews 
showed, solutions are possible. Each one proposed 
ideas based on concrete and successful plans that 

have been implemented, including strategies the 
interviewees had used in their own fields.

Although the pandemic has raised the visibility 
of how unequally health care is delivered, it has 
also been a catalyst for many providers to offer 
increasingly creative solutions that more effectively 
address disparities. As such, it is important to seize 
this moment and move forward with a renewed 
sense of urgency so that the momentum can lead to 
effective and sustainable transformation of how care 
is delivered. ◆
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